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Developing a spatial model of estimated tornado damage for Des Moines, IA 
1. Develop a damage model for tornadoes from  
expert knowledge, wind speed data, and  
construction costs. 
2. Map potential and historic tornado tracks for  
different spatio-economic settings, e.g., for  
urban, suburban and rural 
3. Simulate monetary damage of a tornado  
outbreak in Des Moines, IA. 
1. Create damage curves by building type and 
wind speed using expert knowledge/industry 
standards 
2. Translate and interpolate damage at published 
wind speeds to Enhanced Fujita Scale (EF-1,  
EF-2, etc.) mean wind speed values 
3. Create spatial buffers around historic and  
simulated tornado paths 
4. Determine affected parcels 
5. Calculate monetary damages 
6. Validate (used April 2006 Iowa City tornado  
data) 
7. Adjust model as necessary (within 10% of  
published damage figures) 
8. Apply to new study area (Des Moines, IA 
metropolitan statistical area) 
Damage estimates following disasters are  
imprecise and often revised months later.  
Furthermore, these estimates are typically  
proprietary information. This project aims to  
refine damage estimates from tornadoes by  
developing a model and applying the model to 
historical and simulated future outbreaks. 
1. Dependent on availability and format of county as-
sessor data 
2. Limited to continuous tornado paths 
3. Assessor occupancy codes and construction building 
types do not always agree.  E.g. single family  
residence vs. 1 or 2 story home 
4. Linear wind speed interpolation method possibly has 
larger error at lower wind speeds. 
1. Improve spatial models of tornado extent  
using other measures (remote sensing data, ground  
observations, etc.) 
2. Further validation and refinement of damage  
estimates at a given wind speed 
3. Quantify differences among assessed value,  
insurance reimbursement and repair costs 
4. Model damage to roads, bridges, etc. 
5. Incorporate construction materials into damage 
model. 
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Damage Curves were created by tabulating  
standard construction costs for 41 components 
of 21 common building types. These costs were 
then weighted at given wind speeds by  
comparing damage descriptions of tornado  
experts to  construction costs. 
Spatial analysis performed using ArcMap 9.3 
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Case Units affected Est. Damage 
A - Urban 1730  $           38,667,424  
B - Downtown 1830  $           19,957,071  
C - Suburban 798  $           22,222,594  
Total 4358  $           80,847,089  
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